Press Release
Nucleus Research recognizes FYI’s business analytics cloud solution
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Parsippany, NJ, September 19, 2012— FYI Solutions is pleased to announce that Nucleus Research, a
leading IT Industry Analyst that specializes in measuring the value of technology, has recognized FYI
Solutions’ Business Analytics Cloud Solution featuring IBM Cognos Express in a recent research
publication (document M108). Download the publication at www.fyisolutions.com.
The following is the Bottom Line quote from Nucleus Research. “FYI has developed a private cloud
offering for IBM Cognos Express called CX-Cloud, which allows small and mid-sized organizations to
deploy Cognos Express in the cloud. Nucleus has found that this approach can potentially reduce
hardware and support costs by over $100,000 for a 100 user deployment, making this product a
necessary consideration for mid-sized organizations considering a Cognos analytics deployment.”
Nucleus Research is a leading IT Industry Analyst that follows IBM closely as well as all other leading
Business Analytics vendors. www.NucleusResearch.com
About FYI Solutions
FYI Solutions is an innovative, US-based IT consultancy that delivers better results through closer
relationships with our clients and consultants. We specialize in business analytics and QA solutions,
IBM Cognos software, and IT staffing & recruitment for the financial services, insurance, life sciences,
media & publishing, and automotive industries. Founded in 1984, FYI Solutions has a long track record
of creating lasting value through lasting relationships. The average FYI Solutions client relationship is 15
years. Even more telling, the average FYI Solutions consultant relationship is 9 years. We believe that
the longevity of these relationships is the best validation of the value we create. Our open and timely
communication, responsiveness, accountability, and reliability have made us a trusted and respected
partner. The company is still led by its founder, who has over 25 years of experience in business
technology and consulting.
To learn more about FYI Solutions or our services, please visit http://www.fyisolutions.com or call 973331-9050.
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